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Confidently Embrace the Opportunities, Places, and People 
God Has Given You 

 
Recent studies show that adults make an average of 122 decisions a 
day. Big or small, our decisions can change the trajectory of our 
lives—where we live, who we marry, what our career will be, how 
many children we have—generally, what spaces we occupy. As 
Christians, we also know that God is sovereign over our lives and has 
given us assignments in each of these spaces; yet we still fear that we 
are not where we are supposed to be. 
 
In her new book, Right Where You Belong: How to Identify & Fully 
Occupy Your God-Given Space (Revell, April 2023), Heather 
MacFadyen helps readers toss aside insecurities and step into the 
role God has assigned them. Whether readers feel like their influence 
is unimportant or like their next step is too big, Heather teaches how 
to have confidence in God’s assignments and contentment in 
occupying the space He’s given.  
 
In part one of Right Where You Belong, Heather helps readers identify 
their God-given space by exploring the boundaries they’ve received 
from God:  
 

• Time—your position in this moment in history 
• Place—your physical environment 
• Wiring—your unique personality, interests, and gifts 
• Experiences—your challenges and joys 

 
After a practical examination that identifies these boundaries, 
Heather helps readers grow in obedience to God’s calling by 
evaluating how they are filling the space they’ve been given. She 
places an emphasis on clearing out the things that distract and deter 
us from God’s purpose—even if that means life looks nothing like we 
imagined.  
 
“I hope that in these pages, by sharing my experiences and the things 
God has taught me, I can help sharpen your discernment to give you 
confidence in God’s assignments for your life,” writes Heather. “And 
I hope you experience contentment in occupying the space He’s 
giving you. That you’ll believe it is right and good because God is with 
you and has never left you.”  



 
 
 

About the Author 
 
Heather MacFadyen is the host of the popular parenting podcast Don't 
Mom Alone, with more than 18 million downloads from around the 
globe, as well as the author of the book Don't Mom Alone. She finds great 
joy in connecting other women to mentors and experts through her 
podcast and in speaking at live events with women across the country. 
She and her husband and their four sons live in Dallas, Texas. Learn more 
at www.dontmomalone.com. 
 

 
PRAISE for Right Where You Belong 
 
“I hope that as you read Heather’s words, you’ll gain a deeper confidence 
and understanding of what it means for you to live in God’s perfect will. 
I think you will find that no matter your situation, He has you right where 
you belong.” 

from the foreword by Candace Cameron Bure, actress, producer, 
and New York Times bestselling author 

 
“The greatest gift I’ve ever received was the permission to be fully 
myself. And in Right Where You Belong, Heather not only gives the 
reader that permission but also invites us into a vulnerable step-by-step 
journey to discovering where our fully embraced selves can dwell and 
activate our God-given purpose. This book is freeing, honest, and 
incredibly helpful.” 

Toni Collier, speaker, author of Brave Enough to Be Broken, and 
podcast host 

 
“As Jesus followers, we are called to ‘find REST for our weary souls’ and 
‘RUN the race marked out for us.’ But few of us know how to both rest 
and run well—myself included! Which is why I'm honored to 
recommend Right Where You Belong. Heather’s writing is woven with 
great insight and biblical instruction to help us live a more fulfilling and 
Spirit-empowered life in whatever season or space we are currently in. 
If you know the tension of feeling like you're either doing too much or 
not doing enough for the kingdom, this is the book you've been waiting 
for!” 

Jeannie Cunnion, author of Don't Miss Out 
 

“God has called me lower, higher, wider, and deeper than I could have 
ever imagined. And in each new space and place, I’ve been humbled and 
lifted up. In all of that stretching, God has convinced me that He has a 
plan for my life that He is working. Join my friend Heather as she helps 
you understand, inhabit, and grow in your God-given spaces and places.” 

Jonathan Pitts, cofounder of For Girls Like You ministries 
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Sample Interview Questions for Heather MacFayden 

Right Where You Belong 
 

 
• Thanks for joining us, Heather. Talk to us about your new book, Right Where You 

Belong. What lead you to writing this?  
• You say early on that Right Where You Belong is a message you felt like God has given 

you to steward, which is really the whole point of the book for readers—to live 
abundantly and obediently in what God has given you. How did you know God gave you 
this message?  

• We’ve all been told before to follow God’s will and most of us have a desire to do so. But 
it can be really challenging to know God’s will. What are some practical means we can 
use to figure this out?  

• The four boundaries you offer in the book are time, place, wiring, and experiences. I 
love the idea of “wiring” as a boundary given to us by God. Will you expand on that?  

• It’s really easy, especially with social media, to want our lives to look different. How 
does God use our unique experiences to serve His purpose? How can that be an 
encouragement to us when we have that fear of missing out?  

• We also have the strong burden of Am I making the right decision? You mention feeling 
that when you drifted away from a career in speech-language pathology. How should 
we test our decision-making to ensure that we are following God?  

• What encouragement is there for someone who feels insecure in occupying their next 
assignment?  

• Where can our audience go to connect with you and purchase a copy of Right Where 
You Belong?  
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